Volunteer Role Description

Garden Volunteer

What is a Garden Volunteer?

We are looking for volunteers to assist with the renovation, maintaining and developing green space/garden areas within Thetford. We are looking for all types of experience and expertise.

What’s in it for you?

• Becoming part of a friendly and dedicated team
• Meeting people and making new friends
• Improving your communication skills
• Enjoying new experiences
• Sharing your knowledge and expertise

What’s involved?

We have two projects currently – Memorial Garden at Riversdale, and the Wild’s Place on St Giles Road.

Memorial Garden

• Looking for people to assist in tidying and maintaining the Memorial Garden.
• Looking for expertise in identifying plants, wildlife, insects.
• Developing the garden to make a useable space for people to use as picnic areas, craft and activity areas.
• Promoting other events at Bush Adventures.
• Becoming familiar with and then following Bush Adventures, Risk Assessments and Policies

Wild’s Place

• Looking for people to assist with clearing the area and then to maintain
• Developing Wild’s Place so it can be a useable area – Outdoor classrooms, Edible Gardens, Community space.
• Looking for expertise in identifying plants, wildlife, insects etc and to educate and share knowledge with other volunteers and community
This role will suit people who...

- Have a friendly and enthusiastic manner and enjoy working with people.
- This role can sometimes be physically demanding and you may be on your feet all day.
- Having great ideas and vision.

Extra information

- Training/Resources Task specific training will be provided as you volunteer.
- Expenses Out-of-pocket travel costs between home and volunteering place will be offered.

About the Bush Adventures UK

Bush Adventure UK works nationwide with some of the top outdoor development organisations and charities in various ways. The Founder Paul Norris also known very well as Chuck, is a passionate individual with enthusiasm and focus that inspires all to further their own ambitions. He is a qualified Teacher and Outdoor specialist. Bush Adventures is a Community company and champions the benefit of adventure as well as wellbeing, wilderness connectivity, personal development, social, team and life skills.

Bush Adventures UK is undergoing a fantastic developmental change to secure its own woodland environment to further develop people of all ages using the outdoors as its canvas, and we have just secured planning permission to build a jetty and Boathouse in Thetford to be able to enjoy and encourage people to enjoy the river.

Our range of some of the activities are

- Wilderness and bushcraft – From family days to birthday parties.
- Education – From bespoke outdoor learning that can re-engage to school residential and wilderness trips.
- School holiday clubs
- Corporate – From half day enjoyment sessions to multi-day management and team development seminars.
- Education consultancy – If you are looking for a qualified provider who can work with your organisation and help improve young people's outcomes.
- Pop up Have a Go sessions – Boat Hire to Archery, Firelighting to Den Building.
- Bespoke sessions - tailored to your requirements.offer such an extensive and enjoyable programme.
Contact details

Karen Brazier – 07787 535888

team@bushadventuresuk.org

This role is purely voluntary, and this arrangement is not meant to be a legally binding one or an employment contract